INTRODUCTION
============

Sugar-sweetened beverages (SSBs), namely soft drinks, carbonated beverages, fruit juices, and sweetened milk,[@nux061-B1] are sources of high energy that have poor nutritional value and are considered the primary source of added sugar in children's diets.[@nux061-B2] The high consumption of SSBs is a widespread phenomenon among children and adolescents worldwide.[@nux061-B2] Recent figures show that 80% of youth in the United States consume SSBs on a regular basis, contributing to approximately 11% of daily energy intake.[@nux061-B3] Similar intakes are evident globally in both developed and developing countries. For example, SSBs contribute 14% of total energy intake among children in the United Kingdom (aged 4--18 years)[@nux061-B5] and 10% of total energy intake among children in Mexico (aged 6--11 years).[@nux061-B6] The increase in SSB intake is one of several dietary changes that have been attributed to the nutrition transition, which is characterized by rapid changes in dietary intake favoring the intake of energy-dense foods and beverages coupled with reduced physical activity. In fact, the high intake of SSBs among children and adolescents has been also associated with lower intakes of water, milk, fruits, and vegetables and a higher intake of highly processed foods and beverages. These changes in dietary behaviors are alarming because they are associated with increased risk of adverse health consequences, including lower micronutrient status and increased risk of dental caries, weight gain, diabetes, and hypertension.[@nux061-B7]

Compelling evidence supports the strong association and causal relationship between SSB consumption and increased risk of obesity. Results from well-powered prospective cohort studies and randomized controlled trials (RCTs) support the association between SSB consumption and weight gain in both the short term and the long term among children and adults.[@nux061-B4]^,^[@nux061-B11]^,^[@nux061-B12] Furthermore, a direct dose--response relationship has been established between SSB consumption and long-term weight gain.[@nux061-B4] Several plausible biological mechanisms have been proposed to explain these strong associations, such as decreased satiety and failure to reduce energy intake at meals subsequent to the consumption of liquid calories such as SSBs, which can lead to a positive energy balance and weight gain.[@nux061-B2] Other proposed mechanisms include increased blood glucose and insulin concentrations resulting from consumption of rapidly absorbed sugars in SSBs, leading to high dietary glycemic loads and a cascade of changes in appetite-regulating hormones and inflammatory biomarkers. These changes in turn can contribute to increased risk of type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease in children.[@nux061-B2]^,^[@nux061-B13]^,^[@nux061-B14]

Public health interventions targeting SSB consumption and other unhealthy dietary behaviors in children have increased over the past 2 decades in an effort to help curb the rising rates of obesity. The majority of these interventions adopt educational and behavioral approaches that focus on changing the knowledge, the attitude, and, subsequently, the behavior of children toward SSBs. These interventions have been conducted through school-based didactic lessons and interactive classroom activities[@nux061-B15] or through home- and community-based strategies, including the distribution of simple educational messages to parents highlighting the importance of replacing high-calorie beverages with healthier alternatives.[@nux061-B18] Other supportive interventions include environmental changes, such as school-level policies to limit the availability of and the access to SSBs and other competitive foods and beverages with minimal nutritional value within the school environment,[@nux061-B21]^,^[@nux061-B22]as well as in-school price policies,[@nux061-B23] governmentally mandated SSB taxes, or regulations restricting sales within retail and food service establishments.[@nux061-B23]

Despite the use of diverse interventions to limit SSB consumption among children and adolescents, evidence of what constitutes successful and effective interventions is still minimal. Few reviews[@nux061-B26]^,^[@nux061-B27] to date explored the effectiveness of interventions aimed at reducing SSB consumption among children and adolescents, with 1 recently published review examining the effects of interventions on both SSB and water intake among children, adolescents, and adults.[@nux061-B28] Given the serious implications of high SSB consumption for children's diet and health and the importance of identifying which educational interventions best predict behavioral change, the aims of the present systematic review are as follows: (1) to explore the impact of educational and behavioral interventions to reduce the intake of SSBs among children and adolescents across different settings (school and nonschool settings); and (2) to assess the effect of these interventions on change in body weight and other health outcomes, taking into consideration which behavioral change techniques were included in these interventions.

METHODS
=======

Inclusion criteria
------------------

[Table 1](#nux061-T1){ref-type="table"} [@nux061-B29] describes the PICOS (Participants, Interventions, Comparisons, Outcomes, and Study design) criteria used to define the research question for this review. In addition, the systematic review and meta-analysis were performed in accordance with the PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) guidelines (see [Appendix S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the Supporting Information online). Given that RCTs are considered the gold standard for establishing causal conclusions and providing reliable evidence because they minimize the risk of confounding factors influencing the results,[@nux061-B30] this systematic review included only RCTs. Table 1PICOS criteria for inclusion and exclusion of studies^29^ParameterCriteriaParticipantsChildren and adolescents aged 4 to 16 yearsInterventionEducational or behavioral interventions targeting the reduction of SSB consumption as one of the main purposes. Acceptable settings in which the educational intervention was delivered were school, home, and community settingsComparisonControl groups with no interventionOutcomesPrimary outcome of interest was the reduction in SSB consumption after delivery of the intervention. Outcome was measured as a decrease in the intake of soft drinks, sweetened juices, or any sweetened drink defined in the included study and was quantified using the difference in consumption of these beverages pre- and postintervention and after follow-up. Secondary outcomes included any of the following clinical or health outcomes affecting a child's health status: reduction in obesity prevalence (status); changes in body composition measures (eg, body mass index \[BMI\] *z* scores based on age- and gender-specific growth charts); reduction in dental caries measured by the difference in decayed, missing, and filled teeth; reduction in cardiovascular disease risk factors; reduction in risk of any chronic disease, including type II diabetes mellitus, hypertension, dyslipidemia, and orthopedic ailmentsStudy designAny setting, including school-based and out-of-school (home or community) settings, conducted in a developed or developing country

Search strategy
---------------

A comprehensive literature search was conducted for trials assessing the impact of behavioral and educational interventions on health behaviors and outcomes of children and adolescents. The search was limited to articles published in English. Two authors (A.A.R. and L.J.) conducted the initial search and screened the identified articles between June and September 2014. The same 2 authors conducted an updated search and screening in September 2016 by electronically searching the following databases from the start of the databases through September 30, 2016: Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts; Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health Literature (accessed via EBSCO); Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials; Embase (accessed via Ovid); MEDLINE (accessed via Ovid); PubMed; PsycINFO (accessed via Ovid); Web of Science; and Google Scholar. [Appendix S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the Supporting Information online provides a complete list of the search strategies used for the electronic databases. Two authors (A.A.R. and L.J.) also hand searched other sources, including relevant journals such as the *Journal of Nutrition*, *Journal of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics*, *Journal of Nutrition Education and Behavior*, and *Public Health Nutrition*. They closely scanned the reference lists of all articles included in this review and of other relevant systematic reviews to identify any additional relevant manuscripts or interventions.

[Figure 1](#nux061-F1){ref-type="fig"} outlines the screening process and shows the number of studies excluded at each stage. A total of 16 trials were included in the systematic review ([Table 2](#nux061-T2){ref-type="table"}[@nux061-B15]^,17--20,^[@nux061-B31]), whereas 58 studies were excluded from the analysis for reasons summarized in [Appendix S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the Supporting Information online. Table 2Characteristics of the included studiesReference, countryFunding sourceCharacteristics of participantsInterventionSetting (type and duration of intervention, follow-up period, if stated)Change in SSB consumption (pre- and postintervention)Other health-related outcomesOverall conclusionsAlbala et al. (2008)[@nux061-B20]ChileFogarty International Center, National Institutes of Health, USA98 children aged 8--10 y (52 boys and 46 girls)Evaluated: n = 98Intervention: n = 50Control: n = 48Nutritionists delivered milk at home and provided 1 serving/d for each sibling in the household; educational instructions about consuming the delivered beverages were provided to the family; parents encouraged to remove SSBs from homeHome-based interventionDuration: 4 moMeasurement at end of interventionSSB intake decreased by a mean of − 711.0 ± 37.7 g/d in intervention group and increased by 71.9 ± 33.6 g/d in control group. Milk intake increased by a mean of 450 g/d in intervention group and did not change in control groupLean body mass was greater in intervention group (0.92 ± 0.1 kg) than in control group (0.62 ± 0.11 kg)Change in beverage consumption did not significantly affect fat mass but increased accretion of lean mass (shown by linear growth) for boys but not for girlsBayer et al. (2009)[@nux061-B31]Bavaria, GermanyBavarian Ministry of Environment, Health and Consumer Protection, and Stiftung Kindergesundheit, Munich, GermanyChildren aged 3--6 yAfter 6 mo, intervention: n = 1049After 6 mo, control: n = 560After 18 mo, intervention: n = 1040After 18 mo, control: n = 565Evaluated, intervention, after 6 mo: n = 850 (838 with BMI measures)Evaluated, control, after 6 mo: n = 468 (466 with BMI measures)Evaluated, intervention, after 18 mo: n = 872 (866 with BMI measures)Evaluated, control, after 18 mo: n = 468 (463 with BMI measures)Educational intervention aimed at modifying food and drinking habits, including replacement and decreased consumption of SSBs, and increasing physical activity through CD with songs. Included tip cards providing simple messages as well as internet platform with supporting information.Parental involvement component was included in this interventionSchool-based interventionDuration: 18 moMeasurements taken after 6 mo and after 18 moAfter 6 mo: 60.4% of intervention group and 47.7% of control group reported low consumption of high-calorie drinks (*P* \< 0.0001). After 18 mo, low consumption of high-calorie drinks increased among both intervention and control groups. Odds ratio of low consumption of high-calorie drinks in intervention group vs in control group was 1.66 (1.16--2.38), *P* \< 0.001Prevalence of overweight and obesity was not statistically significant between intervention and control groups. Trend of less overweight was observed in intervention group, with 13.9% being overweight in the intervention group vs 18% in the control group (*P* = 0.053). 15.6% were obese in the intervention group vs 16.7% in control group (*P* = 0.58)Intervention affected FV consumption. Effect on intake of energy-rich drinks was seen in lower parental education sample onlyBjelland et al. (2011),[@nux061-B19] (2015)[@nux061-B32] and Grydeland et al. (2013)[@nux061-B33]Oslo, NorwayNorwegian Research Council, Oslo, Norway2165 children aged 11 yIntervention: n = 553Control: n = 975After 8-mo midway assessment:Intervention: n = 542Control: n = 970Educational and environmental strategies, which included lessons with student booklet, posters, weekly FV, and sports equipment for recess hours. One lesson in booklet was about sugar-rich beverages and how to decrease their consumption.Parental involvement component was included in this interventionSchool-based intervention (Health in Adolescents study)Duration: 16 moBjelland et al. (2011)[@nux061-B19]After 8 mo: frequency of intake and amount of SSB intake in dl/d for weekends and weekdays were assessed. No significant difference between intervention and control groups for weekdays. SSB intake was lower in girls in intervention group vs control group (mean=2.1 dl/d vs 1.9 dl/d; *P*=0.04) for weekendsGrydeland et al. (2013)[@nux061-B33]For BMI, 1324 (control=859 and intervention=465) children aged 11 y were analyzed. Intervention effects showed a lower increase in mean BMI for girls from intervention group compared with girls from control group (BMI, 19.0 vs 19.2 kg/m^2^; *P*=0.024). Similarly, an intervention effect on BMI *z* scores was seen in girls but not in boys (mean BMI *z* score for girls: control group=0.03 and intervention group = −0.8; *P* = 0.003)Intervention was more effective in girls than in boys. Subgroup analyses allowed for observation of significant changes in SSB intake, BMI, and BMI *z* scores among girls onlyCunha et al. (2013)[@nux061-B34]Duque de Caxias, Rio de Janeiro, BrazilResearch Support Foundation for the State of Rio de Janeiro (FAPERJ), Rio de Janiero, Brazil574 children (mean age, 11 y)Intervention: n = 293Control: n = 281Evaluated, intervention: n = 277Evaluated, control: n = 282Intervention focused on encouraging students to change their eating habits by decreasing consumption of SSBs, sugar, and processed snacks. One-hour monthly session included games, theater sketches, watching movies, puppet shows, and writing and drawing contests.Parental involvement component was included in this interventionSchool-based interventionDuration: 9 moSignificant decrease in consumption of sodas (*P* = 0.02) in intervention group (MD = −0.2, 95%CI. −0.30 to − 0.11) vs control group (−0.08; 95%CI, −0.18 to 0.2). No significant decrease in juice intake (*P* = 0.66).No statistical difference between intervention and control groups for BMIHealthy eating was encouraged in addition to reducing intake of SSBs. Replacement of SSBs with sugar-containing juices led to decrease in SSB intake but not in BMIEzendam et al. (2012)[@nux061-B35]The NetherlandsNot stated883 children aged 12--13 yIntervention: n = 485Control: n = 398Internet-based intervention consisting of 8 modules (available on the internet) aiming to decrease the intake of SSBs and increase the intake of FV. Teachers were given 15 min to explain the 8 lessons over a 10-wk periodSchool-based interventionDuration: 10 wkSelf-reported behaviors, including diet, were measured at baseline, at 4-mo follow-up, and at 2-y follow-up. BMI and WC were measured at baseline and at 2 yIn intervention group, odds of consuming \> 400 mL SSBs per day were lower (0.54) at 4 mo.At 2-y follow-up, there was no effect of intervention and no significanceIntervention had no significant effect on BMI, WC, or percentage of students being overweight or obese at 2-y follow upEffect on SSB intake was evident only for short term, whereas the effect on BMI was nonsignificant at 2-y follow-upHaerens et al. (2007)[@nux061-B18]West Flanders, BelgiumFlemish government and the Policy Research Centre for Sport, Physical Activity and Health Leuven, Belgium2991 pupils from 15 schools: 5 schools as intervention schools with parental support; 5 schools as intervention schools without parental support; and 5 schools as control groupIntervention included a school component and a home component. School intervention focused on 3 behaviors and supported the environmental component. Three behavioral targets: increase in FV intake, decrease in soft drink consumption, and increase water consumption. Environmental component comprised increasing the availability of healthy food choices and water and decreasing the availability of soft drinks within the school.Parental involvement component was included in this interventionSchool-based interventionDuration: 1 yNo significant intervention effects on SSB consumption were found among boys or girls at the end of the academic year (after 9 mo)Intervention affected fat-related outcomes among girls with parental support. No effect for soft drinks and water in boys or in girls. Parental support and environmental support added value to personalized interventionsJames et al. (2004),[@nux061-B17] (2007)[@nux061-B36]Southwest EnglandScholarship from the Florence Nightingale Foundation, London, UK644 children aged 7--11 y (mean age, 9 y)Intervention: n = 325Control: n = 319Evaluated, intervention:At baseline: n = 361At 12 mo: n = 295Evaluated, control:At baseline: n = 304At 12 mo: n = 279Intervention focused on 1 h of additional health education session during each school term. Teachers reiterated the message. Message promoted drinking of water and tasting of FV. In addition, each class was given a tooth immersed in carbonated beverages to shown the harmful effects of these drinksSchool-based intervention (Christchurch Obesity Prevention Programme in Schools)Duration: 1 school yearFollow-up at 36 moAt 12 mo, consumption of all carbonated beverages decreased in the intervention vs the control group (MD = 0.7; 95%CI, 0.1--1.3) and increased in the control group. No significant reduction in consumption of sugar-containing carbonated drinksAt 36 mo, intake of SSBs was not measured due to time limitationsAfter 1 y, there was no significant difference in BMI (MD = 0.13; SD, −0.1 to 0.3) or *z* score (MD = 0.04; SD, −0.04 to − 0.12). After 3 y, age- and sex-specific BMI *z* scores increased in control group by 0.10 (SD, 0.53) from baseline and decreased in intervention group by − 0.01 (SD, 0.58). MD was 0.10 (−0.00 to 0.21), *P* = 0.06. BMI increased in control group by 2.14 and increased in intervention group by 1.88. MD was 0.26, *P* = 0.12A small reduction in intake of carbonated drinks was associated with a reduction in the number of overweight and obese children at 12 mo, but this modest effect was no longer evident after 36 moKlesges et al. (2010)[@nux061-B37]Memphis, TN, USANational Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, Bethesda, MD, USA303 US girls aged 8--10 yBehavioral intervention focusing on increasing physical activity and consuming a nutritionally balanced diet, including reduced consumption of SSBs.Control group received an alternative intervention related to self-esteem and social efficacy.Intervention included 34 sessions conducted over 2 y. The first 14 wk, weekly meetings were scheduled with participants, and for the last 20 mo, monthly meetings were conducted.Parental involvement component was included in this intervention.Behavioral techniques included skill building and goal setting, self-monitoring, problem solving, feedback, and positive enforcementCommunity- based interventionDuration: 2 yDecrease in SSB consumption was observed among girls in the intervention group, yet this decrease was marginally significant. MD = −0.19 (95%CI, −0.39 to 0.09)No statistically significant difference between intervention and control groups for BMI or waist circumferenceIntervention group showed a decrease in servings/day for SSB intake. Direction of both interventions was encouragingKobel et al. (2014)[@nux061-B38]GermanyBaden-Württemberg Foundation, Stuttgart, Germany1943 children, mean age 7.1 y (51% male)Evaluated: n = 1736Intervention included educational components that were integrated into the primary school curriculum; lessons focused on healthy diet, especially breakfast and soft drinks. Intervention was delivered by schoolteachers after they attended a training course. Intervention was informed by the Social Cognitive Theory.Parental involvement component was included in this interventionSchool-based interventionDuration: 1 academic yearFollow-up measurements taken after 1 y24.6% of boys and 22.6% of girls drank SSBs at least 1 time per week. No significant difference in SSB intake at baseline between intervention and control groups. In addition, there was no significant gender difference between intervention and control groups. SSB intake declined in intervention and control groups, but this decline was not significantNo difference observed between intervention and control groups in the amount of SSBs consumedMuckelbauer et al. (2009)[@nux061-B39]GermanyGrant no. 05HS026 from the German Federal Ministry of Food, Agriculture, and Consumer Protection, Bonn, Germany3190 children, mean age 8.27 yEvaluated, intervention: n = 1641Evaluated, control: n = 1309Intervention included educational and environmental components to promote increased water consumption and aimed to decrease the risk of overweight children. Educational component: Four 45-min classroom lessons about water requirements of the body and the water circuit in nature. Environmental component: water fountains were installed in intervention schools, and students received plastic water bottlesSchool-based interventionDuration: 12 moIntervention had no significant effect on juice consumption or soft drink consumption in intervention or control groupReduction in prevalence of overweight children in intervention schools vs control schools (OR = 0.69; 95%CI, 0.48--0.98; *P* = 0.04.). Change in BMI SD scores between intervention and control groups, adjusting for baseline BMI SD scores, did not differ significantly (−0.004; 95%CI, 0.045--0.036)Intervention with educational and environmental components was effective in preventing overweight and obesity among school-aged childrenRosário et al. (2013)[@nux061-B40]PortugalFundação para a Ciência e Tecnologia (FCT), Lisbon, Portugal464 children aged 6--12 yEvaluated: n = 294 (151 in intervention group, 143 in control group)Educational intervention in 2 parts: (1) Training delivered to teachers, and (2) educational intervention delivered to children. Intervention promoted healthy diet by encouraging water intake and discouraging intake of other beverages. Teachers attended 12 sessions over 6 mo. Based on Health Promotion Model and Social Cognitive TheorySchool-based interventionDuration: 6 moIntervention had no effect on SSB consumption before and after the intervention, even after adjustment for confounders. Note: SSB consumption increased in both groups (OR = 1.66, adjusted *P* = 0.578)Children who received the intervention showed a reduction in intake of low-nutrient, energy-dense foods and beverages. Intervention had no effect on SSB intakeRosenkranz et al. (2010)[@nux061-B41]Kansas, USASunflower Foundation: Health Care for Kansas, Topeka, KS, USAGirls aged 9--13 yIntervention: n = 34 girlsControl: n = 42 girlsEvaluated, intervention: n = 33 girlsEvaluated, control: n = 39 girlsEducational intervention with environmental component and parental involvement. Girls received assignments to be completed at home. Intervention delivered by troop leaders. One of the targeted behaviors was to drink water instead of SSBs at mealtimes. Based on Social Cognitive Theory, including role modeling, skill building, self-efficacy enhancement, and reinforcementCommunity-based interventionDuration: 5 moNo significant effect on SSB intakeNo significant effect on BMI for girls (*P* = 0.54) or parents (*P* = 0.26)Troops in intervention group adhered to healthy eating guidelines more than troops in control groups. Intervention was not efficient, and no evidence was shown for BMI, habitual PA, FV intake eating with TV, and SSB consumptionSichieri et al. (2009)[@nux061-B15]BrazilBrazilian National Research Council, Brasília, Brazil1140 children aged 9--12 yIntervention: n = 526Control: n = 608Evaluated, intervention: n = 434Evaluated, control n = 493Educational program (10 × 1-h sessions) emphasizing simple messages that promote water consumption to replace and reduce SSB intake. Education delivered through classroom activities, banners, and provision of water bottles. Main message: replace SSBs with water.Limited parental involvement was noted in this studySchool-based interventionDuration: 7 moMean soda intake decreased in both groups, with a 4-fold greater reduction in the intervention group vs the control group.Intervention group: intake of carbonated drinks decreased from 295 mL/d to 228 mL/d (23% decrease; *P* = 0.03), but fruit juice consumption increased slightly (*P* = 0.08).Control group: intake of carbonated drinks decreased from 292 mL/d to 280 mL/d (4% decrease)Mean change in BMI from baseline to end of school year was not significant between intervention and control groups (mean BMI = 0.1; 95%CI, −0.06, *P* = 0.10). Among girls who were overweight at baseline, a statistically significant reduction in BMI was observed (*P* = 0.009)SSB intake decreased, but the need to emphasize reduced total juice intake remained. BMI reduction was significant among overweight girls onlySiega-Riz et al. (2011)[@nux061-B42]USAGrants from the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA, and the American Diabetes Association, Alexandria, VA, USA4603 children aged 10--14 yEvaluated: n = 3908 (1964 in intervention group and 1944 in control group)Educational and environmental components emphasizing different themes; 1 specific theme highlighted each. Intervention consisted of 4 integrated components: nutrition, physical education, behavior, and communication. Nutrition intervention goals were to eliminate high-fat milk, fruit juice, and beverages with added sugar.School-based intervention (HEALTH study)Intervention delivered in 5 regular semesters: 1st semester, when students were in grade 6; 2nd and 3rd semesters, when students were in grade 7; and 4th and 5th semesters, when students were in grade 8No significant difference between intervention and control groups for mean intake of SSBs.Note: there was a trend toward an increase in SSB intake in both the intervention group and the control group between baseline and end of the studySmall effect of intervention on dietParental involvement component was included in this interventionSingh et al. (2009)[@nux061-B43]Amsterdam, the NetherlandsNetherlands research programme weight gain prevention from the Netherlands Heart Foundation (NHF-NRG)1108 children aged 12--14 yIntervention: n = 632Control: n = 476At 8 mo: 1031 had anthropometric measures and 980 completed the questionnairesAt 12 mo: 920 had anthropometric measures and 937 completed the questionnairesAt 20 mo: 875 had anthropometric measures and 913 completed the questionnairesThe nutrition-related educational component of the DOiT intervention was included in 11 lessons. Messages reinforced the elimination of SSBs and high-energy snacks from the diet. DOiT intervention used an intervention mapping protocol and integrated methods of behavioral change, including: self-monitoring and evaluation reward, goal setting, environmental changes, and social encouragementSchool-based intervention (DOiT)Duration: 8 moFollow-up at 12 mo and 20 moChanges in dietary behaviors:At 8 mo and 12 mo: SSB intake lower in boys and girls in intervention groupAt 8 mo, boys: −287 mL/d (25.5% decrease); at 8 mo, girls: −249 mL/d (23.9% decrease)At 12 mo, boys: −233 mL/d (20.7% decrease); at 12 mo, girls: −271 mL/d (26% decrease)At 20 mo: no significant difference between groupsAt 20 mo, girls: significant intervention effects on biceps skinfold thickness (difference in change between intervention and control groups: −0.7 mm \[95%CI, −1.3 to − 0.33\]). Sum of skinfold thickness lower in girls in intervention group than in control group (−2.3 mm at 8 mo and −2.0 mm at 20 mo)At 8 mo, boys: WC was significantly lower in intervention group vs control group. However, at 20 mo, WC was significantly lower in boys in control group vs intervention group. At 20 mo, significant intervention effects observed on triceps, biceps, and subscapular thickness in boysPositive effects on SSB intake in all participants, in both short and long term, and on sum of skinfold thickness in girlsvan Grieken et al. (2013),[@nux061-B44] (2014)[@nux061-B45]The NetherlandsGrant from ZonMw (major funding body), The Hague, the NetherlandsChildren aged 5 yBaseline: n = 637Intervention: n = 349Control: n = 288Evaluated, 2013:Intervention, BMI: n = 277Intervention, WC: n = 262Control, BMI: n = 230Control, WC: n = 222Evaluated, 2014:Intervention: n = 154Control: n = 140Parental involvement component was included in this studyCounseling sessions offered to parents at intervals of 1, 3, and 6 mo.Behavioral interventions included limiting the drinking of SSBs to not more than 2 glasses per dayHome-based interventionDuration: 6 mo plus 2-y follow-upvan Grieken et al. (2014)[@nux061-B45] reported a higher percentage of children drinking ≤ 2 glasses per day (increase from 32% at baseline to 55% at follow-up in intervention group and from 33.3% to 47.9% in control group). Difference between intervention and control groups was not significantvan Grieken et al. (2013)[@nux061-B44] reported no change in BMI between intervention and control groups \[intervention (BMI=19.53 kg/m^2^; SD, 1.72) and control (BMI=19.55kg/m^2^; SD, 1.74)\]Intervention had no effect on the targeted health behavior[^1]
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Data collection and analysis
----------------------------

Two authors (A.A.R. and L.J.) independently screened the titles and abstracts of the identified articles. Articles judged as potentially eligible by at least 1 author were retrieved for full-text review. Authors A.A.R. and L.J. independently screened the full text of the retrieved articles for eligibility, using a standardized form with explicit inclusion and exclusion criteria derived from Cochrane guidelines.[@nux061-B46] They resolved disagreements through discussion or by consulting a third author (P.A.). Afterward, they independently extracted data from each included study, resolving disagreements through discussion. The Cochrane guidelines and format for data extraction were used when entering data, and Review Manager software (version 5.3.5) was used for data management. The collected data were related to 5 aspects of the review: (1) methods (study design, unit of randomization, and analysis); (2) participants (population characteristics and number of participants randomized and evaluated per arm); (3) intervention (educational and behavioral components, duration of intervention and follow-up, and description of control group); (4) outcomes (primary and secondary outcomes defined for this review); and (5) other notes such as statistical methods used, sources of funding, and registration identifier for interventions and the RCTs, if available. In addition, the authors attempted to contact trial authors if reported data were incomplete.

Agreement between A.A.R. and L.J. regarding study inclusion during the title and abstract screening and the full-text screening was assessed using the Kappa statistic.[@nux061-B47] Kappa values were interpreted as following: 0 to 0.20 represented slight agreement; 0.21 to 0.40 fair agreement; 0.41 to 0.60 moderate agreement; 0.61 to 0.80 substantial agreement; and greater than 0.80 almost complete agreement. Agreement between authors on study eligibility was found to be substantial (κ = 0.72).

### Risk of bias

The risk of bias was assessed at the study level using the Cochrane risk-of-bias tool. Two authors (A.A.R. and L.J.) independently assessed the methodological quality of each of the included studies. They resolved disagreements by discussion, and persistent discrepancies were resolved by discussion with a third author (P.A.). Risk of bias was assessed according to the following criteria: random sequence generation (selection bias); allocation concealment (selection bias); blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias); blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias); incomplete outcome data (attrition bias); and selective reporting and whether the study was free of selective outcome reporting (reporting bias). Details about risk-of-bias assessment for all included studies are presented in [Appendix S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the Supporting Information online.

### Subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity

Heterogeneity between trials was assessed by visually inspecting the forest plots and by estimating the percentage of heterogeneity between trials that was not due to chance. To measure the latter, the *I*^2^ statistic, as described in the Cochrane handbook,[@nux061-B46] was used. Sources of heterogeneity were explored if the *I*^2^ statistic exceeded 25%. Subgroup analyses were conducted to explore the reason for heterogeneity and the influence of the latter on the effect estimate. For subgroup analyses, studies included in the meta-analysis were stratified into subgroups according to the setting of the intervention (school-based settings and outside-of-school settings such as home- and community-based behavioral interventions).

### Assessment of reporting and publication bias

Selective reporting was assessed by trying to identify within-study reporting bias. If the study protocol or trial registered in a certain trial registry was available, the lists of outcomes from those sources were compared with the outcomes reported in the published paper. If not, then outcomes listed in the Methods section of the published paper were compared with the outcome listed in the Results section. Publication bias was further assessed by creating an inverted funnel plot in the Review Manager file for the primary outcome relative to the intake of SSBs.

### Data synthesis

For the meta-analysis of continuous outcomes, the mean differences (MDs) in the consumption of SSBs of all trials were pooled using a random-effects model. Following recommendations in the Cochrane handbook,[@nux061-B46] the unit of outcome data was converted to a standardized scale before pooling measures. For the change in SSB intake, the unit of measurement used was milliliters per day (mL/d). A nutrient analysis software was used for converting equations and units in this review; for example, 1 g of sugar-sweetened fluid is equivalent to 1 mL, and 1 glass of sugar-sweetened fluid is equivalent to 240 mL (NutritionistPro software, version 7.1.0, First Data Bank, Axxya Systems, San Bruno, CA). Instead of crude body mass index (BMI) measurements, BMI *z* scores were used to assess change in BMI. Body mass index *z* scores, which are equivalent to BMI-for-age percentiles, are measures of relative weight adjusted for child's age and gender that are calculated using appropriate reference growth charts[@nux061-B48] such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention growth charts,[@nux061-B49] the World Health Organization growth charts,[@nux061-B50] or other country-specific references. When units could not be converted, the trials reporting those units were not included in the meta-analysis.

RESULTS
=======

[Figure 1](#nux061-F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the detailed steps of the literature search and screening process. A total of 16 trials were included in the systematic review, of which only 3 were included in the meta-analysis of the primary study outcome. Of the 16 trials included, 12 were school based, 8 of which included educational approaches alone (not combined with environmental interventions), whereby the reduction in SSB consumption of children and adolescents was one of the main targeted behaviors.[@nux061-B15]^,^[@nux061-B17]^,^[@nux061-B31]^,^[@nux061-B34]^,^[@nux061-B40]^,^[@nux061-B43] The remaining 4 school-based trials included a combination of educational and environmental components.[@nux061-B18]^,^[@nux061-B19]^,^[@nux061-B32]^,^[@nux061-B33]^,^[@nux061-B39]^,^[@nux061-B42] As for the 4 non--school-based trials, 1 included an educational intervention only,[@nux061-B44]^,^[@nux061-B45] whereas 3 others included both educational and environmental interventions.[@nux061-B20]^,^[@nux061-B37]^,^[@nux061-B41] Details about all included trials, including characteristics of study participants, type of intervention (school or community based), duration of intervention, and length of follow-up, are shown in [Table 2](#nux061-T2){ref-type="table"}.

Effects of interventions were explored on the basis of primary and secondary outcomes of the review.

Reduction in SSB intake (primary outcome)
-----------------------------------------

Of the16 included trials evaluating change in SSB intake, only 3 provided statistical data that could be pooled into a meta-analysis. Two of these were conducted in a school-based setting[@nux061-B15]^,^[@nux061-B39] and 1 in a home-based setting.[@nux061-B20] The first school intervention, conducted by Muckelbauer et al.,[@nux061-B39] included educational and environmental components, whereby four 45-minute classroom lessons highlighting the water needs of the body and the water circuit in nature, among other nutrition messages, were provided to students by trained teachers. In addition, the intervention component included installing water fountains in intervention schools and providing students with plastic water bottles to be refilled during the school day. The intervention group in the school trial conducted by Sichieri et al.[@nux061-B15] received only an educational program, which consisted of ten 1-hour sessions supported by classroom activities, banners, and the distribution of plastic water bottles to all students. In the home-based study conducted by Albala et al.,[@nux061-B20] milk was distributed to children at home, and parents were provided with educational instructions supporting the consumption of the delivered beverages and the removal of SSBs from the home environment.

The meta-analysis of these 3 trials (n = 3004 participants) showed that behavioral and educational interventions are associated with a trend toward reduction in SSB intake compared with no intervention; however, this trend did not reach statistical significance \[MD, −283.54; 95%CI, −642.65 to 75.57; *P* = 0.12) ([Figure 2](#nux061-F2){ref-type="fig"}). The *I*^2^ value indicated that the percentage of the variability in effect estimates, which is due to heterogeneity rather than to sampling error (chance), was very high (*I*^2^ = 99%). Thus, the outside-the-school study conducted by Albala et al.[@nux061-B20] was removed from the meta-analysis. Sensitivity analysis excluding this study reduced heterogeneity (*I*^2^ =6%) while increasing the overall strength of the results to borderline significance (MD, −26.53; 95%CI, −53.72 to 0.66; *P* = 0.06).

![**Forest plot showing the reduction in sugar-sweetened beverage (SSB) intake in the intervention and control group (no intervention) in children in schools (1.1.1), outside schools (1.1.2), and overall**. A random-effects model method was employed to calculate standardized mean difference with 95%CIs.](nux061f2){#nux061-F2}

Reduction in prevalence of overweight and obesity and reduction in BMI (secondary outcomes)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Two trials assessed the change in overweight and obesity status and reported change in terms of prevalence.[@nux061-B15]^,^[@nux061-B17]^,^[@nux061-B36] The Christchurch Obesity Prevention Programme in Schools (CHOPPS) trial conducted by James et al.[@nux061-B36] was focused primarily on discouraging the consumption of soft drinks among children in southwest England and replacing this behavior with a healthier one. The authors found a significant difference in the prevalence of overweight children between the control and intervention groups at 12 months after the study initiation, but that difference was smaller and nonsignificant after 3 years.[@nux061-B36] In the school trial by Sichieri et al.,[@nux061-B15] the significant decrease in the intake of carbonated beverages was not coupled with a significant decrease in obesity prevalence. On the contrary, prevalence of obesity increased in both arms within that study, although the difference did not reach statistical significance.

In addition to overall prevalence of overweight and obesity, change in BMI was reported in 11 trials that were included in this review. However, only 3 trials reported this change in terms of age- and gender-adjusted BMI *z* scores, which could be pooled into 1 analysis.[@nux061-B17]^,^[@nux061-B20]^,^[@nux061-B36]^,^[@nux061-B39] The 2 school-based trials included in the meta-analysis, ie, the educational CHOPPS intervention by James et al.[@nux061-B17]^,^[@nux061-B36] in the United Kingdom and the combined educational and environmental intervention by Muckelbauer et al.[@nux061-B39] in Germany, focused on increasing water consumption and reducing the consumption of carbonated beverages and sweetened drinks. Similarly, the out-of-school intervention conducted by Albala et al.[@nux061-B20] in Chile focused on reducing SSB consumption by providing milk as a healthy replacement within the home setting, along with supportive educational messages. The meta-analysis of the 3 trials, which included 3474 participants, found that behavioral and educational interventions, compared with no intervention, had no significant effect on the reduction in adjusted BMI *z* scores (MD, −0.01; 95%CI, −0.05 to 0.03; *P* = 0.71) ([Figure 3](#nux061-F3){ref-type="fig"}). The percentage of the variability in effect estimates that could be attributed to statistical heterogeneity rather than to sampling error (chance) was moderate to high (*I*^2^ = 60%). In addition, the test for subgroup effect was not statistically significant for the subgroup analysis (in-school interventions vs out-of-school intervention), with a *P* value of 0.27. None of the other health-related secondary outcomes, as defined for the present review, were assessed by the trials included in this review.

![**Forest plot showing the reduction in body mass index (BMI) *z* scores in the intervention group relative to the control group (no intervention) among children in schools (1.3.1), outside schools (1.3.2), and overall.** A random-effects model method was employed to calculate standardized mean difference with 95%CIs.](nux061f3){#nux061-F3}

Quality of the evidence
-----------------------

Overall, the quality of the evidence from the 16 trials included in this review, as assessed separately by 2 reviewers, was considered moderate, given that the majority of the studies scored "low risk" in the domains related to selection bias (random sequence generation), attrition bias, reporting bias, and other bias. In addition, slightly less than half of the studies scored low in the domain related to performance bias, which includes blinding of participants and personnel. The majority of the studies scored "unclear risk" in the domain of allocation concealment. However, more than a quarter of the included studies scored "high risk" in the domain related to detection bias (blinding of outcome assessment), with the remaining studies scoring between low and unclear risk. [Figure 4](#nux061-F4){ref-type="fig"} shows a summary of the risk-of-bias assessment across all included studies. A more detailed justification supporting the judgments on each of the risks of bias is provided in the risk-of-bias figure shown in [Appendix S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the Supporting Information online.

![Risk of bias across all included studies.](nux061f4){#nux061-F4}

DISCUSSION
==========

This systematic review aimed to assess the effectiveness of educational and behavioral interventions in reducing SSB intake among children and adolescents aged 4 to 16 years and to determine the impact of such interventions on change in body weight and other related health outcomes. Overall, educational and behavioral interventions included in this review, when compared with no intervention, were found to be successful in reducing SSB intake as the primary outcome among children and adolescents. Meta-analyses of a subset of included studies validated results from individual trials showing that the trend toward reduction in SSB consumption approached statistical significance in those studies conducted within school-based settings (*P* = 0.06). However, there was insufficient evidence to support a positive effect of these interventions on secondary outcomes such as a reduction in the prevalence of overweight and obesity among children and adolescents as well as other physical measures such as change in BMI *z* scores adjusted for age and gender.

The present review goes beyond pooling results from various trials into 1 meta-analysis, as it examines the characteristics of interventions and the different approaches used to change the behavior of children and adolescents toward SSB consumption. School-based trials were examined separately from home- or community based trials, and the different intervention strategies and techniques used to implement an educational vs a combination of educational and environmental interventions were elaborated in light of the existing literature.

Effect of school-based educational and environmental interventions on reduction of SSB intake
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Twelve school-based trials were included in this review. Results from the meta-analysis of 2 school-based trials[@nux061-B15]^,^[@nux061-B39] showed a trend toward reduction in SSB intake among young children in the intervention groups compared with the control groups, and this trend approached statistical significance. This finding was in line with results reported in 6 of the remaining 10 school-based trials.[@nux061-B17]^,^[@nux061-B19]^,^[@nux061-B31]^,^[@nux061-B34]^,^[@nux061-B35]^,^[@nux061-B43]

There are several reasons for the positive impact of school-based interventions in reducing SSB consumption. First, schools are well positioned to conduct educational and behavioral interventions, since children spend prolonged periods of their day within this setting. At school, children can receive developmentally and culturally appropriate didactic lessons and be involved in interactive activities that promote healthy dietary and lifestyle behaviors.[@nux061-B17]^,^[@nux061-B51] In addition, schools provide children with practical opportunities to translate learned concepts from the classroom setting to daily behavioral choices reflected in the foods selected from the cafeteria, vending machines, fundraising activities, and other school-based events. In fact, the school environment can dictate what foods and beverages are offered or sold within the school and how these choices can negate or reinforce nutritional messages delivered through the curriculum and other supportive educational strategies. Furthermore, children have the opportunity to learn from their teachers, who can serve as role models,[@nux061-B51]^,^[@nux061-B52] and from their peers, through observation of peer behaviors and direct personal interaction. In fact, peer influence is considered one of the main factors that can contribute to the change in dietary and lifestyle behaviors of adolescents and has been suggested as an integral component in prevention and intervention efforts aimed at promoting and maintaining healthy behaviors.[@nux061-B53]

Another possible reason for the success of school-based interventions is the use of behavioral change theories in the design and implementation phases. The Social Cognitive Theory and the Theory of Planned Behavior were the most commonly used behavioral change theories in the included trials.[@nux061-B18]^,^[@nux061-B34]^,^[@nux061-B35]^,^[@nux061-B38]^,^[@nux061-B43] These theory-based educational interventions included a number of constructs that can be summarized as follows: increasing the confidence of children and young people (self-efficacy); developing the knowledge and skills needed to change targeted behaviors (behavioral capacity); and role modeling of healthy behaviors (observational learning). However, only 1 trial, namely the Dutch Obesity Intervention in Teenagers, conducted among 12- to 14-year-old schoolchildren in Amsterdam,[@nux061-B43]^,^[@nux061-B54] assessed the impact of the planned interventions relative to the mediators of change when addressing targeted behaviors, including SSB consumption.

The benefits of using theoretical frameworks and constructs in the design of educational and behavioral interventions targeting dietary and lifestyle behaviors have been well established in the scientific literature. These benefits include the ability of program planners to specify methods for changing behaviors, identify the timing and duration needed for interventions to be effective, and explore the combination of strategies that can best lead to the anticipated outcomes.[@nux061-B55] In addition, theories can assist researchers and program evaluators in identifying what components of interventions succeed in changing mediating variables, which in return can change the intended behaviors.[@nux061-B56] Thus, robust instruments need to be developed and used to measure which components or constructs of theories can best explain the reasons behind the success of interventions.[@nux061-B55]

Other factors that may explain the effectiveness of school-based interventions in reducing SSB intake include parental involvement. A commonly used strategy for involving parents in 7 of the school-based trials[@nux061-B15]^,^[@nux061-B18]^,^[@nux061-B19]^,^[@nux061-B31]^,^[@nux061-B34]^,^[@nux061-B38]^,^[@nux061-B42] in this review was the dissemination of educational materials in the form of booklets, tip cards, and fact sheets that promote healthy eating, including the reduction of SSB consumption and replacing SSBs with healthier alternatives such as water and unsweetened milk. These materials are intended as reminders for parents to reinforce at home those messages that children receive at school. In fact, research has shown that involving families and parents in school-based interventions targeting the dietary behaviors of children can be effective, particularly among preschoolers and young children.[@nux061-B54] Parents can play an important role in guiding the dietary intake and physical activity of their children by providing adequate and healthy foods at home, encouraging children to consume adequate amounts and types of foods, modeling healthy behavior, and encouraging children to be physically active while at home or at school.

Four school-based trials in this review utilized environmental strategies in addition to educational components within the classroom to change the availability and accessibility of soft drinks and to promote water as a healthier alternative.[@nux061-B18]^,^[@nux061-B39]^,^[@nux061-B42] It is worth noting that these environmental strategies are in line with the school policies and programs that have gained momentum over the past decade in an attempt to prevent, if not reverse, the problem of childhood obesity through limiting the consumption of low-nutrient, energy-dense beverages, including SSBs.[@nux061-B58] Despite these policies, researchers disagree about whether limiting the availability of sodas is sufficient to reduce soda consumption if other nonsoda energy-dense SSBs are still available within schools and if specific nutritional guidelines for all competitive foods and venues are not implemented as part of school policies.[@nux061-B62] This is addressed in the trial of Sichieri et al.,[@nux061-B15] included in the current review, which shows that the reduction in SSB intake within a school-based intervention was accompanied by an increase in the intake of powdered fruit-flavored juice drinks, which have a higher sugar content than the regular sodas. Thus, evidence suggests that efforts aimed at decreasing energy intake through liquids should focus on all SSBs, and not just sodas. Furthermore, these studies highlight the need for more than policy- and environmental-level changes to achieve the desired behavioral change among children and young people. Environmental interventions alone, without educational interventions at the school level, may not be sufficient to change the attitude and preference of children toward the various types of SSBs and might be inadequate to achieve the buy-in of students, who are the main target group of such programs.

Effect of out-of-school educational and environmental interventions on reduction of SSB intake
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In this review, 4 trials were conducted in out-of-school settings: 2 were home/family based,[@nux061-B20]^,^[@nux061-B44] 1 was community based,[@nux061-B41] and 1 included a mix of community- and family-based interventions.[@nux061-B37] One trial used an educational approach only,[@nux061-B37] while the remaining 3 trials included a combination of educational and environmental components.[@nux061-B20]^,^[@nux061-B41]^,^[@nux061-B44] It was not possible to pool the results of the 4 community-/home-based interventions into 1 meta-analysis because the effects of the interventions were reported differently. Nevertheless, 2 of these trials showed independently a significant reduction in SSB intake favoring the intervention,[@nux061-B20]^,^[@nux061-B37] whereas the other 2 showed no significant effect.[@nux061-B41]^,^[@nux061-B45] The first trial that showed a positive effect included the delivery of milk to homes, combined with minimal supportive educational material,[@nux061-B20] whereas the second, more elaborate trial was based on the Social Cognitive Theory and included 34 educational sessions conducted over 2 years at local community centers.[@nux061-B37] As noted earlier, the use of theories of behavioral change, particularly the Social Cognitive Theory, has been shown to be effective in changing the dietary behavior of school-aged children. However, the study by Klesges et al.[@nux061-B37]and the 2 other trials conducted in out-of-school settings,[@nux061-B41]^,^[@nux061-B44] all of which used theoretical models, did not explore the impact of these interventions on the mediators of change. Thus, it is still not possible to evaluate what constructs best predict a change in behavior, as is the case with educational school-based interventions.

Effect of SSB reduction on BMI and the prevalence of obesity
------------------------------------------------------------

This meta-analysis did not support a positive effect of behavioral interventions targeting SSB intake on a reduction in the prevalence of overweight and obesity. These results are not surprising, given that the only 2 trials identified to measure the change in prevalence of overweight and obesity among children in this review, those by Sichieri et al.[@nux061-B15] and James et al.,[@nux061-B17] focused on a single message that included reducing soda consumption, which may have been insufficient to limit excessive weight gain. Obesity is a complex and multifactorial problem,[@nux061-B63] and thus other dietary and lifestyle behaviors besides the consumption of SSBs may have contributed to excessive weight gain in children.[@nux061-B64] Another explanation is that compensatory behaviors may be adopted by children when sodas are replaced by other sugar-loaded, energy-dense beverages, including sports drinks and flavored juices. The consumption of sugar-rich beverages and low-nutrient, energy-dense foods as a replacement for soda consumption may offset the reduced caloric intake, which in turn can lead to excessive weight gain.[@nux061-B15]

Furthermore, of the 11 trials in this review that reported changes in BMI, only 3 provided statistical data that could be included in the meta-analysis, which showed no statistical difference between intervention and control groups with regard to reduction in age- and gender-specific BMI scores.[@nux061-B20]^,^[@nux061-B36]^,^[@nux061-B39] In addition, no specific pattern or significant difference in the effect of interventions on changes in BMI was observed when subgroup analysis was conducted to compare school-based interventions with out-of-school interventions. According to the published literature, school-based interventions have considerable impact on the health behaviors of children and adolescents, yet results regarding the effect of these interventions on children's body weight, BMI, and other anthropometric measurements are inconsistent.[@nux061-B57]^,^[@nux061-B58] This may be attributable to variations in study design, sample size, and duration of the interventions. Other limiting factors may include high dropout rates, lack of follow-up, and potential selection bias, whereby generally only motivated families permit their children to be enrolled and followed up in these studies.[@nux061-B57]

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS
=========================

This review has a number of strengths. It includes a rigorous methodology whereby explicit eligibility criteria, an exhaustive literature search, and systematic approaches to study selection, data abstraction, and data synthesis were used. In addition, this review included studies with single and multicomponent interventions conducted in various settings (school, home, and community based) and in different countries. Furthermore, the various characteristics of the studies and the behavioral change techniques adopted in these interventions were explored.

On the other hand, findings from this review need to be considered in light of several limitations. The overall completeness of the data from trials was a major challenge: 13 of the 16 eligible trials could not be included in the meta-analysis because of the variability in scales used to report the outcomes of interest. These 13 studies would have contributed 17,555 additional participants within the meta-analysis (as compared with the 3004 participants actually included). In fact, this is a common challenge in the meta-analysis of continuous outcomes, as different scales and units of measure are often used, making it difficult to meta-analyze and interpret outcomes from different interventions.[@nux061-B67]^,^[@nux061-B68] It is also worth noting that there has been no clear consensus about the minimum number of studies that can be used in a meta-analysis.[@nux061-B69] Nevertheless, according to a study by Valentine et al.,[@nux061-B70] at least 2 studies are needed to conduct a meta-analysis, given that other synthesis techniques may be less transparent and are less likely to provide valid results. Despite this limitation, most of the trials included in the present review showed effects similar to the findings reported from the meta-analysis conducted of fewer studies within the same review.

As with other reviews, this systematic review may have been subject to potential biases that could not be accounted for, such as clinical heterogeneity. Such heterogeneity may be attributed to variability in the setting, baseline characteristics of participants, or intervention strategies of different trials. Nevertheless, the heterogeneity of trials was taken into consideration, as a random-effects meta-analysis was chosen over fixed-effects meta-analysis. The former is preferable because it allows for differences in treatment effects between studies.[@nux061-B71] In addition, as in other meta-analyses, publication bias is a potential concern. However, inspection of the funnel plot in this systematic review produced limited evidence of publication bias. Another limitation of this review is the exclusion of non-English studies.

CONCLUSION
==========

Findings from this systematic review indicate that behavioral interventions conducted in schools are possibly superior to no intervention in reducing SSB intake, although the evidence is still relatively modest. In view of the importance of devising sound public health interventions and policies that aim to reduce SSB consumption and associated adverse health outcomes, the following guidelines are suggested for researchers and reviewers: (1) develop and include well-designed prospective cohort studies in addition to RCTs to increase the pool of studies that might report on continuous outcomes; (2) explore which theories and mediators of change can increase the effectiveness of interventions aimed at reducing SSB consumption and associated adverse health outcomes, including obesity; (3) determine whether single-strategy interventions (educational strategies alone) are more effective than combined-strategy interventions (with educational and environmental components) in reducing SSB consumption; (4) examine whether interventions that target multiple behaviors (eg, reduced SSB intake and increased water, fruit, and vegetable consumption) are more advantageous than single-component interventions in addressing the specific behavior of interest; and (5) utilize standardized evaluation schemes to assist researchers in improving their study protocols and minimizing risks of bias while supporting the task of reviewers and public health professionals in synthesizing the evidence to develop sound, scientifically valid recommendations.
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